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Pennsylvania Defeated Cor-helJ.b- y

Score of ZT to Q.
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tion Other- - Game.

Pennsylvania, 27; CornelL 0.
Columbia, 17; Carlisle, 6.
Stanford. 3; Berkeley," 0.
Kansas, 6; Missouri, 6.
Minnesota, 20; Nebraska, 12.

-- Chicago, 15; Michigan, 6.
Northwestern, 5; Iowa, B.

jemiiADEXPiHA, Pa., Nova. Before
xhat was; .probably- - the largest crowd
that ever attended a Thanksgiving foot-
ball game In this city, the University of
Pennsylvania team today defeated Cor-
nell by 27 to Q. Once only during th.
entlro contest was the Quaker goal In
danger of being crossed by a Cornell
player, and during most of the time the
ball was In .Cornell's territory.

Pennsylvania won the battle by
etralght. hard football. The white ana
carnollan men played fiercely at times,
but no matter how hard they tried, old
Pennsylvania could not be halted on her
march to victory. The QfOakers' main
play was their famous guards back for-
mation, which they worked like a ma-
chine.

Soon after the game began it became
apparent thai the players of both teams
were not all tn that prime condition
whloh Is generally expected In big games.
Captain Starbuck. who has just recovered
from injuries, was forced to leave the
field soon after play was started. Cap-
tain Hare also showed signs of lack of
condition, and, although he did not leavo
his team, he frequently was laid out.
True, le put up his usual hard, aggres-eiv- e

game,- but he failed to shine as bril-
liantly as heretofore. It was his last
game as a Pennsylvania player, find it
was expected he would put up thVgreat-es- t

football of his brilliant career.
who has shone; as a star guard

and fullback for the patt four years and
who lined up for the last time today on
the Quaker team, also had to quit the
came oeoause of Injuries sustained by his
ehoulder Nearly all the spectators In 'the
crowded stands rose and cheered "him as
he dragged himself from the gridiron.

The contest was rather alow and lacked
spirit Of the few brilliant plays that
marked the game, Patter's run of 55 yards
for,a .touchdown outshone all the others.
The fleet halfback was given the ball ex-
actly In the center of the field for a
plunge through the middle of Cornell's
line. Pennsylvania's big forwards opened
a hole big enough for the proverbial
horse and cart to drive through the
Xtbaca line. Potter almost fell as he
was pushed Into the hole, but he kept
his feet and made a wild dash for Cor-
nell's goal. After the Cornell men had
recovered from their surprise, four of
them started to chase after the little
tnan with the ball. Just as Potter
reached the seven-yar- d line one of Cor-
nell's big linesmen grasped him around
the waist, but Potter managed to stumble
over the goal line for what proved to be
Pennsylvania's last touchdown. The
great game was all over In almost a flash.

Next to Potter's run was Morrison's
Bprlnt for SO yards around Pennsylvania's
left end. The Cornell men had lined up
tor a kick, but It proved to be a fake
move, and the Quaker men were com- -
(plgtely taken In by the oaneuy era. This
Wash of Morrison's aroused much enthus- -

, iasm among the Cornell spectators, and
ifor the next five minutes the carnelian
land white pushed the red and blue down
the field for short but steady gains Tor a

stance of 0 yards, when the New York
State team lost the ball in an attempt
to kick a field goal from the
lne
Outside of the above-mention- ln- -

ices there was little brilliant Indlvld--
lal playing. Purcell and" Morrison played

Btrong football In the face of adversity.
The other Cornell men on the eleven did
not get much chance, as the Ithacans
eeldom had the leather long enough to
give others than the backs a chance to
advance the pigskin. For the Quakers,
Hare and McCracken did the best work
until they were hurt. Teas and "Wallace
were not far behind behind them, while
the performances of the two Gardlners
and the halfbacks were worthy of men-
tion. The Quaker team had a tendency
to charge before the ball was passed,
end It was frequently penalized for this
offe-.s- e.

Pennsylvania's first touchdown was
made on pure line bucking and plunging.
Bhe had the ball In mldfleld and forced
It down to Cornell's line, wijere H
was iost on a fumble. The Quakers, soori
regained possession of It on he,Cprnell

line, and this time, without losing
the leather, carried it by the aid of the
guards back to and over the Ithaca goal
line.

The score was raised to 10 points by the
Quakers on a field goal by Hare. Penn- -
aylvanla, after carrying? the. ,leather to J

.t7ft a !tu, nn t'ljuttUACU .iw i
yards for offside, so Captain Hare
thought the easiest way to make a score
was to kick a goal from the Held, which
he did from the line. Captain
Hare tried another field goal after the
ball had been pushed almost the length
of the field to the line in front Of
the Cornell goal posts, but the kick was
low and the half ended with the score
unchanged at 10 to 0.

A few minutes after the second half be-
gan Pennsylvania secured the ball on
her own line on downs, and with-
out losing the ball carried It 95 yards for
the third touchdown. After Cross had
made an unsuccessful try for a field goal
from Pennsylvania's line, the
Quakers set their guards back machine to
working and slowly pushed Cornell back
yard by yard Pennsylvania's last touch-
down was made by Potter on a
run.

It Is estimated that 25.000 persons saw
the two teams play their last game of
the season.

The Pennsylvania students at the con-
clusion of the game, signalized the victory
by a great snake dance on Ihe field, which
was led by the University band. "When
thor had tired, the Cornell men formed
Jn line. M abroastand paraded over the
gridiron, cheering for both old Pennsyl-
vania and their own alma mater.

Following Is the line-u- p:

Pennsylvania, Position Cornell.
Hodge LE TausMc
Horner LT Lueder
Hire (Capt.) ...LQ 'Warner
McOosker C Xamack-Dorn-

Teas RG Doraer-Hu- nt

Wallace RT Alexander
W. Q&rdlncr .KB CrossJ Gardiner QB Brewster-Flnnuca-

Potter LH Purcell
Xavldsen-B&l- r ...RH Morrton

HcCr&oken-Darldaon.F- Schodkopt
"Final wore Pennsylvania. 27. Cornell 0.
Touchdowns Bars, "Wallace, Davidson, Pot-

ter.
Goals from touchdowns Hare 2. '
Goal from field Hare.
Umpire Tanl Dashtei, of Lehigh.
Heferee M J. McClunff, of Lchlch.
Time of halves 36 minutes each.

STANFORD BEAT BERKELEY.

California University Defeated, 5 to
O, at San Francisco.

SAN FBANCISCO. Nov. 29. Stanford
defeated Berkeley today by a. score of 5
to 8. It was Berkeley's game all through
the first half, but In the second Stanford
took a brace and scored just three Tnjn-t- es

before the call of time. Treager,
Stanford's" IsTf tackle, Tiiadethe "oily
fecore by kicking a .goal from a. place
Idck on the line. Twice he mad.
the attempt, but the boll went far from

the goal. The third trial sent It squarely
through the posts.

More, California's punter, made- - three
attempts-- at goal from the field. The first
two missed and the last was blocked by
Deforest, McFadden falling on the ball.
Hill ahared the punting honors with
"More. His1 kicks were long and hlgh-an- d

gaver the ' ends plenty of chance to get
under them. Rallt, Lee and Erb were
compelled to leave the 'game on account
of injuries, and Clayr of California, was
ruled off for slugging. Slaker, Seeley and
"Deforest were the stars of the Stanford
llno-xr- p, while Gammon, Smith and

took the horror fdr California.
The teams lined up as follows:

Stanford. Position. California.
McFadden LE "Hudson,
xroagrT ,..LT ...i Alfcertson
Deforest LO. ....... le

tC..,. Cornish
Seeley RG Overall
Burnett RT Prlnsle
Cooper , RE,... "Womble

QB ............... More
RH Smith

Hill ...,LH Gammon
Elaker FB Duden

Referee Goodwin.
Umpire Hoaglaad.

COLUMBIA BEAT THE INDIANS.

Several Sensations Marked the New
York Game.

NEW YORK, 'Nov. 29. The Columbia
football team ioday defeated the Carlisle
Indians on Columbia field, in this city,
by a score of 16 to C. There were nearly
25,000 people watching the game, and they
saw as clean and accurate an exhibition
as ever has been put up on the grounds.
About the middle of the second half a
steady drizzle started In, making the ball
slippery, the playing dead, and putting
a damper on the enthusiasm of the great
crowd.

Two sensations marked the game, thefirst a sprint of 50 yards by Weekes for
Columbia's first touchdown. His play
was partly due to the splendid Interfer-
ence of Wright, who ran with Weekes all
the way down the field and blocked off
Carlisle's back mon. The other feature
was a fumble made by Morley in a dan-gerous attempt at a fake kick when Car-
lisle was only seven yards from the Co-
lumbia goal. This sent the ball rolling
toward Columbia's goal, and Bain shotthrough the line and fell on the ball Just
oVer the line, scoring a touchdown for
the Indians. The other two touchdownswere made by Columbia pushing Berrienand Austin over the line when the ballwas but a few yards from the goal.

When the two teams came on "the fieldIt was plainly evident that Columbia hadweight in her favor. On the toss-u- p Co-
lumbia won the goal, and took the east,
securing the advantage of the slight
breeze that was blowing. At first It was
most anybody's game, but after 13 min-
utes' play Columbia had the. ball on Car-
lisle's line, Weekes took the ball
and went between Redwater and Whee-loc- k

for the first touchdown. Bruce triedto kick the goal, but failed. Shortly afterthe kick-of- f, the Indians got the ball to
Columbia's line, and then triedfor a goal with a place kick. Wright
Jumped through the line and blocked
Pierce's kick. Columbia soon after got
the ball and pushed down on Carlisle's
goal. She was five yards away when
Pierce punted out of bounds. After Bmallgains, Columbia pushed Berrien over forthe second touchdown. Bruce kicked thegoal.. The first half ended with Columbia
in possession of the ball on Carlisle's rd

line. Score: Columbia, li; Car-
lisle, 0.

At the kick-of- f for the second half the
Indians began a fierce battle, and rushed
Columbia bard. They had the ball on Co-
lumbia's " WheelQck madea try for goal from the field, by a kick,
but failed. After the punt out Carlisle
maintained her hammering at Columbia's
line, and got the ball down to Columbia's

line, where Bain fumbled the ball
and Berrien got It. Columbia tried a fake
kick. The ball was wet. slippery andheavy. It was slapped to Morley, who let
it slip, from bis Viands and It bounded
toward the'goal Bain shot through the
bunch and landedoh, the ball Just over
the line. The goal was kicked by the In-
dians.

Columbia then made a spurt and pushed
the Indians down the field to Carlisle's

line. Austin Jumped through Bain
and Columbia pushed him over the line
for the third touchdown. Bruce kicked
the goal. Game was called with Colum-
bia In possession" of the ball on Carlisle's

line. The final score: Columbia,
15; Carlisle, 6.

The Une-u- p:

'Columbia. Position. Carlisle.
"Woir JL.B Rogers (Capt)
Beardsley LT Wheelock
Wrlsht LG , Redwater
Bruce C Smlth-Wlllla-

Nleser RG Dillon
Austin RT Bain
Von Hoeerberg- - RE Hare
Sykes QB.... Johnson-Rober- ts

Weekes LH... Parker-Simmo-

... .tutlW IVVIS ......a. X3C&VCI
Brrlen FB Pierce-Polme-

Touchdowns Weekes, Berrien, Austin, Bain.
Goals from touchdowns Bruce 3, Johnson.
Time of halves 35 minutes.
Umpire Bert "Waters.
Referee Bordon Brown, of Yale.
Linesmen Simons (Columbia) and WaJte

(University of Pennsylvania).

. NORTHWESTERN-IOW- A.

Straggle tor Tie Championship Re--i

aultcd In a Tie.
ROCK ISLAND, 111., Nov.

between Northwestern University and
the State University of Iowa, nlaved here

Jtoday. aid notu decide the rival claims of
tne elevens to the football championship

joe .w est, me score Deing 6 to 6 at tne
prose of a heart-breaki- contest The
game was witnessed by 8000 people.

Whllo the score was a tie, the honors
of the day were with Northwestern. The
latter kicked off, Iowa carrying the ball
back to the line. An exciting con-
test followed, line and mass plays being
interspersed w-lt- punting by both teams
when they found It Impossible to advance.
Iowa twice tried a place kick, which ach
time resulted In a touchback. Otherwise
the ball was not advanced to within 20
yards of either goal. After 20 minutes'
play Iowa punted from center field.
Northwestern carried the ball back to tne

rd line, when Eby captured It on a
fumble, and. backed by splendid interfer-
ence, sprinted to Northwestern' s goal for
a touchdown. A kick for goal failed, and
the close of the half found both teams
strugltng In Iowa's territory.

The second half was a repetition of tha
first. After 25 minutes play Johnson
made a place kick from the rd Hne,
and the ball sailed squarely between ths
goal poste defended by Iowa, lelng the
score. Neither side scored In the Te
malnder of the half. The Une-u- p follows:

Iowa. Position. Northwestern
Ebr LE Elliott
Warner IT Hanson
Little LO BalrdEly C... SchockBrockway RG ,. Ward
Burner RT Fleager
Walters RE Macheseney
Williams Q B Hunter
Edson LiH Johnson
Morton RE C. F. Deltx
Griffin ,.JPB --.,r... Godeltz

THEIR LUCK CHANGED.

Chlcnjro Defeated Michigan, Scoring
15 toO.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. The University of
Chicago eleven, defeated fpr five times In
succession, wound up the football season
of 1300 today by scoring three touchdowns
on Michigan, and, with the exception of a
few minutes In the first half, completely
outplayed them,

Michigan scored first, getting the ball
on a fumble well inlo Chicago's territory,
and by long plunges. In which the old
Princeton tandem formallpn was fre-
quently used, carrying itT straight down
the field and across the line. But that
was their last chance for scoring. Fif-
teen minutes later. Chicaen haft fcmirMi
Its way nearly 70 yards, and across the
iucnigan goai line. Early in the same
Chicago found a weak spot In the Michi-
gan line. It was at left tackle, and
against this snot Perkins and ShiMnn
were hurled until White, completely ex
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hausted by the terrific hammering, was
forced to leave the game.

In the second half, with tha score 6 to
5 against them, the Maroons, playing fast
football and showing beautiful team work,
Btarted in to win. Twice they forced tha
pigskin inside of Michigan's five-yar- d line
and twice! the maize and, blue, flghtlngun-de- r

the shadow of their own oal posts,
held for downs. But Sweeny's punting
was poor, and when, for the third time.
Chicago reached the same spot, the Mlch-- T

igan forwards gave way and- tha game
was, won. Chicago's third touchdown
came much easier. Even after Bliss had
relieved White at tackle; Pell opened up
big holes for the Maroon back to plunge
through, and when time was called for
the end of the game, Chicago was gaining
from three to 10 yards on a down. The
score was: Chicago, 15J Michigan, 6.

After scoring their first and only touch-
down, Michigan was unable to make Ma-
terial headway through the Chlcag6 line
on straight football, and Sweeny time
and again was forced to punt. A cleverly
executed false kick Tesulted in the long-
est run a Michigan man made during the
same. Sweeny got around the left end
for 25 yards on a play of this kind. The
line-u- p follows: ,
Chicago. Position. Michigan.
Horton .L E Redden
Atwood LT White
McNab LQ Marks
8peed ...C... Brown
Flanasan ., KG Kelly
Fell RT Shorts
Rich : re Enow
Gaxrey QB Weeks
Henry LH Reddner
Sheldon :,.RH...,., Shaw
Perkins FB Sweeny

BROKE UP IN A ROW.
Ohio Medicos Forfeited the Game to

the Haskell Indians.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 29, The football

game betweei the Haskell Indians and
the Ohio "Medical University teams to-

day broke up in a row, the medicos for-
feiting the game to the visitors. The In-
dians scored a touchdown in the first half
and kicked a goal, the score standing 6

to 0 when the first half was finished. In
the second half the medicos tied the
score. The Indians only played the 'harder
after that, and were taking the ballrap-ldl- y

toward the medicos' goal line when
the game broke up In a row. One of the
Indians started around the end with the
ball and was tackled. Just as he felt the
ball dropped from his hands and was in-

stantly picked up by another Indian, who
sprinted across a clear field and planted
It behind the medicos' goal line. The
captain of the medicos claimed the ball
had been downed before the touchdown
was made, but the referee decided other-
wise, and the medicos refused to continue
the game. For a short time a riot seemed
Imminent. The referee urged the medicos
to continue the game, but to no avail;! and
he declared the game .forfeited to the In-
dians.

THE SCORE A TIE.
Kansas ami STInsOarl Teams Were

Evenly Matched.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 29. Today's an-

nual football game between the State Uni-
versity elevens of Kansas and Missouri
resulted in a tie with a score of 6 to 6.

The teams' were evenly matched, and a
spirited 'contest was the result. In the
first half the'Mlssourlans proved stronger
than the Kansans, both on offense' and
defense, and the Jayhawkers were to

Btop of the Tigers.
After olghT minutes' play. Cooper car-
ried the ball over for a touchdown for
Missouri, and Washer kicked a goal. In
the second half. Washer sprinted 50 yards
with the ball, only to be downed at Kan-
sas' five-ya- line. Thurman kicked to
the center. of the field, and Quigley
caught the ball on tha line. Quig-
ley sprinted 65 yards down the side line
and planted the ball between the goal,
scoring the. first touchdown for Kansas.
Quigley kicked a goal. Score: Kansas,
$? "Missouri, 6. Time was called with the
balloon Missouri's line.

Mineaota Beat Nebraska.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 29. Minnesota

defeated Nebraska In a stubborn and
football game today, before

a crowd that broke the record In point of
attendance. The score was 20 to 12.

A Victory for Friends.
WICHITA, Kan Nov. 29. The Friends

University beat Falrmount College here
today by a, score of 11 tq 6. Three thou-
sand witnessed the game, which was very
closely contested.

Other Games.
At Salt Lake-S- alt Lake High School,

34: East Denver High School, 0.
At Topeka Washburn University, lfi;

Ottawa University, 0. ?

NAMING THE DEFENDER.
The "Wishes of the Public May Be

Fallowed, -
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. The public's

wish may be followed by the New York
Yacht Club members' syndicate having
In charge the defense of the America'scup against Sir Thomas Llpton'u chal-
lenger, when the naming of the prospect-
ive! defender is considered. W. Bugler
Duncan, Jr., who Is to, manage the pew
yacht, says that there has been asyet
no discussion by tha syndicate reirardlntr
the boat's name, and that the, matter, will
prooaoiy not do taKen up for several
weeks. He intimates, naw,eyer, thal-th- o

plan followed in the naming of
namely, that of having suggee-tlon- s

from the public, will be Imitated by
the owners of the new boat.

In the gossfp of the local yachtsmen
the name "America" Is the favorite. It
Is considered particularly appropriate
from the fact that the international races
next year wilt celebrate the

of the winning of the famous cup
by the schooner America. If the .races
are held during the third week of August;
as suggested in Sir Thomas' challenge,
one of the races will be sailed on August
22. Just 50 years to the day from the old
America's victory. Those who decry the
suggestion of the name "America" object
on general grounds to the repetition of
names as destroying the individuality
of yachts.

TORPEDO BOAT STOCKTON- -

Failed to Come Up to Requirements
on Her Trial Trip.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. Commander
Hemphill, head of the Naval Board
which conducted the trial of the torpedo-bo- at

Stockton yesterday, has telegraphed
the Navy Department from Annapolis the
following report of the results of the
trial:

"The Stockton made approximately 25?i
knots for two consecutive hours. The ves-
sel's displacement at the time of the trial
was about 1200 tons. The performance of
the machinery was generally satisfactory.
The starboard engine counters broke
down 40 minutes after the trial began.
The speed was computed from tha read-
ings of the port counters as checked by
the speed over the measured mile courae.
The Stockton Balled for Richmond. The
contractor reserves all rights, pending a
conference with the department."

The Stockton, under the terms of the
contract, was to show a minimum speed
of 26 knots. In case of deficiency she
may be rejected, or a deduction may be
made by the Government from the con-
tract price. It Is believed the board will
recommend that the Navy Department
accept the boat on yesterday's record, for
It Is Improbable that the contractors will
care to-- go to the expense of making, an-
other trial.

13 eenttal to the weak and 111, and
equally beneficial to the well. The factthat the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'nprepares It is a guarantee of ls merit.
Sold by all druggists.

THE: CONCERT BROKEN

RUSSIANS UNDO THE "WORK OP THE
J. ENVOYS AT PEKIN.
I

DeGfers Refuses "to Assent to the
Death Penalty 'clause' o'f the

i Conjoint Note,

U&NON, Nov. 30. Dr, Morrison, wiring
to the;Tlmes from Pekln yesterday, says:

"M. de Glers, the Russian Minister, who
had previously assented to the terms of
the conjoint note, including the death
.penalty clause, has now Intimated to the
Chinese envoys that Russia, ever actuated
by a sincere friendship for China, will
insist either upon the revision of the
death penalty clause, substituting a pro-
vision that the guilty shall bo punished
by the Chinese la a manner acceptable
to the powers, or that the terms of the
note shall not be irrevocable but may be
modified by negotiations with the Chinese
envoys.

"Russia has thus again proclaimed how
farcical Is the concert. The
Chinese envoys are kept well Informed
regarding. the discussions and disputes of
the Ministers at their meetings. So in-

timate indeed are the relations of LI
Hung Chang with the Russians that there
Is no reason why he should not be In-

vited to attend the conferences of the
Ministers.

"Japan requlres,that tha note be amend-
ed by stipulating that China shall erect
a monument to the murdered Sugyama,
her Chancellor of Legation.

"A French detachment is on the fron-
tier of Shan Si, west of Ching Ting; pre-
paring to start for Tal Yuen Pu, an. op-

eration not calculated to encourage the
courJ;to return to Pekln."

VON "WALDERSEE OFFENDED.

Wounded by the American Attitude,
Be May Give Up His Post.

"VICTORIA B. C, Nov. 29.- -A Toklo
paper, brought by the steamer Progress,
says:

"It Js reported that Field Marshal von
Waldersee will shortly return home. The
chief reasons given for this is that the
Countt who expected that supreme of

the allies would be entrusted to
him on his arrival In China, was deeply
dlsappqlnted at the outset by the Ameri-
can altitude. Americans said that It is
no lqnger pecessary to put their force
undor the command of the Count, as the
chief object of the allies, the relief of
Pekln, had been achieved. The French
troops Ignored orders on the occasion of
the occupation of- - Pao Ting Fu by push-
ing oh alone, and Russian troops seized
a railway' at Shan Hal Kwan without or-
ders, thereby arousing the Indignation of
the oflTeers of other nations. Seeing that
his authority was Ignored' In many

he determined to leave for home.
Such-- It is understood, are the phief rea-
sons."

The rebellion Is growing In South China,
according to mall advices. The villages
ot Lam 'to Chuk, In Kwang Tung, opposed
the rebels, and fought tor two days, but
finally had to retire with a loss of 2000;
the rebels' loss was 200. The rebels, after
their victory, fired the villages and mas-
sacred women and children. Admiral
Ho'sjjforce went after the rebels, and,
driving them back, burned their villages.

VIEWS OF A RUSSIAN AUTHORITY.

Hopes the Forelgmers Will Rot Stny
Too Lone In Pekln.

NEW YORK. Nov. 29. P. R. Radnnf. an
authority on Chinese affairs, is quoted in
a St. Petersburg dispatch to the Herald
as saying In substance to a representative
or tno wpvoe Vrema:

"It is'nonsense to suppose $iat thd
agreement resulted from the

withdrawal of the Russian troops from
Pekln. The English and Germans are
natural allies tn China.

"All we can hope Is that the foreigners
will not stop too long In Pekin. Other- -

.wise they might dlsccver so much hidden
treasure that It would seem desirable to
.remain for good. The Anglo-Germa- n

Agreement which Is now disagreeable to
us would then become dangerous.

"The trouble Is until the peace negoti-
ations are concluded there can be no ques-
tion of the European forces leaving Pekln,
and these negotiations will never be con-
cluded; first, because it is not to, the in-

terest of Europe that they should be, and
'Second, because there Is no one to nego-
tiate with.

"Again, what sort of peace negotiations
can Include such demands as those made
by Germany nothing but executions. His-
tory records no instance of a victor be-
heading the rulers of the vanquished sim-
ply becanse they fulfilled their duty to-

ward their native land, according to their
lights. Attlla, Tamerlane and Genghis
Khan, savages though they were, never
made such demands."

Withdravral of the Seventeenth.
TIEN TSIN, Nov. 28 The Seventeenth

"Infantry has departed for Tong Ku,
where it will be embarked for Manila.

The Russian contingent has been In-

creased, by the return to Tien Tsln of two
regiments of Infantry, which had been
previously withdrawn.

It is reported that cold weather Is driv-
ing the hostile natives into outlying vil-
lages, where there Is much restlessnesa
Scouting parties constantly report snip-
ing along the Pekln road and remote
trails, but severe reprisals are lessen-
ing it.

Navigation up the river practically has
been closed, and the remaining supplies
are going In wagons to Pekln.

Chinese Reform Movement.
HONOLULU, Nov. 21, via San Francis-

co, Nov. 29. The Po Wong Wul, of
Honolulu, Is to the front again with im-
portant advices from the reform leaders
in China regarding events there. Re-
ports received from China were to the
effect that the Emperor is in the western
part of the empire, and that he is await-
ing successful operations by the reform
forces under Dr. Sun. Yat Sen before com-
ing out boldly as the ruler of China and
opening negotiations with the powers to
save his country from too ' severe condi-
tions exacted by European nations.

Colonel Yorckr III.
LONDON, Nov. 29. A dispatch to a

news agency from Pekln aays that Col-

onel Yorck. in command of the German
column. Is lying at the point of death at
a village between Calagan and Pekin.
His illness was caused by inhaling fumes
from a stove In his bedroom. Field Mar-
shal Count von Waldersee will bring in
Yorck's column.

Russians Are Pleased.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 29. The an-

nouncement from London that the powers
had yielded to the American view con-
cerning capital punishment and Indemni-
ties has made a good impression here.

Lost His Life to Save Another's
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. In attempting to

save a woman from death last night,
John R. Wilkins, assistant city clerk In
the City Clerk's office sacrificed his own
life. Wilkins tried to stop a team of
runaway horses at Belmont avenue and
Wood street just as the frightened ani-
mals were bearing down on a woman
who stood In the middle of the street
transfixed with fear over the impending
danger. Realizing that unless be acted
quickly the woman would be killed, Wll-kln- a

threw himself at the beads of the
horses. He falfeMutch the reins but
managed to fcHfeuus to one side
of the stredngd the woman.
In D"reClDBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSm.front fif thft

horses 'J'HbB the ground
ana rjrsssilrsBBBBBBBalrcBBBarsirssBW picked up

'e hospital.

where he died. His chest was crushed
and four ribs in his right side were
broken. - .

THE DAY'S RACES.

Close of the Fall Meeting at Nevr-.po- rtt

Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, orNov. 29.1-T- he local

racing season came" to an end today with
the closing of the Fall meeting of the
Queen 'City Jockey Club. Track muddy.
Results: - -

Mile ancTa sixteenth, selling Winepress
wpn, Boana second, Prettle Rosle third;
time, 1:53.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Russian
won? Glenwood second. Miss Aubrey third;.
time, 1:12H.

Mile and h, selling Flag of
Truce won, Sir Gallan second. Winter
third; time, l:5Stf.

One mile, s.elllng-Sarl- Ha won, Baffled
second,, Etta third? time, 1:4 Called
off on account of scratch.

Six furlongs, selling Lady Kent won.
.Revoke second, Uplers third; time, 1:184- -

Races at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. Weather

fine, track fast. Results:
One-- mile, selling Donator won. First

Call second, Campus third; time, 1;42U.
One mile Alee won, Dr. Bernaya "sec-

ond, Gauntlet third; time. 1:41.
Two miles, hurdle, purse $000 Evamoe

won, Can't Dance second, Ballsta third;
time, 4:01.

Mile and h, Autumn handicap,
and up, value 55250 Vesu-vla- n

won, Bangor second, Andrlsa third;
time, 1;53. Andrisa coupled with Vesu-via- n.

One mile, selling Plohn won, Trevalhan
second, Foul Play third; time, 1:43.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
Bernota won, Princess Titania second,

Loneliness third time, 1:05.

Races at New Orleans..
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29. The meeting

of the Crescent City Jockey Club opened
auspiciously today- - Weather pleasantly
cool; attendance about 4000; track a
trifle Blow. In the $1500 Inaugural handi-
cap, F. T. Woods pair,. Money Muss and
May Beach, were favorites at 8 to 5, but
neither was a factor in the race, Van
Dusen's perfect handling landing Sevoy
In front. Triadltza ran a game race and
finished strong. Summary:

Mltoand a sixteenth Charlie O'Brien
wop. Strangest second, Bohul third; time,
1:51.

Five furlongs Tonlpum won, Gracious
second, Senator Joe third; time, 1.04.

Mile and a quarter Frangible won, Ma-
jor Manslr second, Hood's Brigade third;
time, 2:11H.

Inaugural handicap, six furlongs Sevoy
won. Trladllra second, Money Muss third;
time, 1:15.

Selling, seven furlongs Chiffon won,
filler Alice second, Eight Bells third;
time, 1:30.

Races at Bennlnga.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29. A large crowd,

probably the greatest ever gathered there,
assembled at the Bennlngs track today.
Summary:

Mile and a half, hurdles, over six
Jumps Magic Light won, Draughtsman
second, Bosphorus third; time, 2 56 5.

Six furlongs, selling The Chamberlain
won, Spurs second, Prince Plausible third;
timov 1:17 5.

Five and a half furlongs Termless won,
The Rogue second, Automaton third;
time, 1:10 5.

Hunters' champion steeplechase, about
three and a half miles
won, Diver second, Higble third; time,
7:23 5.

The Washington cup, two and a quart-
er- miles First Whip won, Rochester

Kecond Knteht of the Garter third; time,
'4:06;

Maidens, six furlongs Mordelmo won,
Captain January second, Hop
third; time, 1:16 5.

Handicap, seven r furlongs Marlbert"
won, Charentus second. HultsJUopoctle
third; time, 1:30. .

SALE OF HARNESS HORSES,

Price Realized at the Fasls-Tipto- n

Auction.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29i The Fasig-Tip-to- n

auction sale of trotters and pacers
was continued today. Several fast horses
were on today's list. Including Neereta,
2.09, and the pacer, Moth Miller, 2.07.
The principal sales were:
Consignment of C C. Jerome, Chica-

go-Addle Medium. 1893, by Pilot
Medium - Agnes, Charles Tanner,
Cleveland. 0 ?3000

Consignment of W. "W. Ford, Santa
Rosa, Cal., Neereta, blk. m, 1S95, by
Neernut - Bess, Ruszecka Morgen- -
stey, Vienna, Austria 3200

Consignment of Edward Gaylord,
Denver-Maj- Greer, ch. h. 1S96,
Lypechant-Maggt- e Wilton, Frank
Jones, Memphis, Tenn 4500

Consignment of J. E. Thayer & Bros.,
Lancaster Mass., Moth Miller, b. g.,
1894, by Al Camarak-Dust- y Miller,
David Randall. New York 2000

Baroness of Roanoke, b. f., 1898. by
Baron Wjlkes-Lad- y Cushner, Jacob
Ruppert, New York 775

Hugh Wayne, b. g , 1897, by Allandorf-Hele- n'

Wilkes, Scott Hudson, Lex-
ington, Ky. ..... . 710

Consignment of Norton & McDonald,
Medford, Mass., Sally Hoolc, b. m ,
1S94, by Dr. Sparks , Ed. Der- -
cena, New York . 1100

Harry Shield, br. g., 1892, by J. R.
Shedd-Clalr- o, Ed. Dercena, New
York 600

Electric Bell, who was knocked down at
the low figure of $$00 yesterday, after
passing through two other hand3 at pri-

vate sale, has been secured by I. I.
Butt and John C. Lower, of Gettysburg,
Pa., at the, announced figure of $1500.

George N. Barlow, of Blnghamton, N. Y.,
who bought Axtell Wednesday for $14,700,

was acting for Fred S. Moran, of Detroit,
one of the members of the syndicate by
which the famous stallion was owned.

Jockeys Going to Austria
NEW YORK, Nov, 29. Fred Taral and

Sam Doggett, the Jockeys, have signed
contracts to ride In Austria next season.
Fred Hatton, with TJoggett and Taral,
went to the Austrian Consul's in this city,
where tho contract were signed. Taral
will ride for Andor do Pechy and Baron
Slgmund de Euohtrltz, while Doggett's
new employer is Nicolas de Szemere. It
is said that Taral's contract calls for
$5000, and Doggett's for $8000.

Both will have the privilege of betting
if they desire, pot through a commission-
er, but through their employers.

NO Prizefights In Omaha.
CHICAGO. Nov. 29. A special to the

Record from Omaha, Neb., says:
Mayor Frank E. Moore has sent an

order to the Chief of Police hero to pro-
hibit glove contests, or prize-
fights, and Chief Donahue, in speaking
about the matter, said that the Mayor's
order would bo rigidly enforced.

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipts,

5000; steers, strong to 10c higher; butchers
stock, steady; natives, best on sales to-
day, two carloads, $6 65; good to prime
steers, $5 0035 90; poor to medium, $4 00
5 25; selected feeders, choice, firm; others,
slow. $4 004 25; mixed stOckers, $2 25
3 GO; cows, $2 604 15; heifers, $2 654 50;
canners, slow, $2 O02 50; bulls, $2 504 15;
calves, steady, $3 5025 50; Texas-fe- d
steers, $1 CO04 90; grass steers, $3 04 10;
bulls, S2 50310.

Hogs Stronger; top, $4 95; mixed and
butchers, $4 604 95; good to choice heavy,
?4 6504 95; rough heavy, $4 504 60; light,
$4 6S4 95; bulk of sales, $4 754 SO.

Sheep Receipts, 8000; sheep, steady
lambs, strong to 10c higher; good to
choice wethers, $1 004 25; fair to cholct
mixed, $3 603 95;. Western .sheep, $4 000
4 20; Texas sheep, $2 03 50; native lambs,
$3 5035 25; Western lambs, $4 5005 20.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinl- Tablets. All
Orurgiits rerubd the money If It falls to cure.
E. IV. Grove's signature Is oa. each box. 23c.

rn i mm imrt rriiftif taff Isitl tssTTrt rs.

HE WAS SHORT 5100,000

f
STEALINGS OF4 CLERK OF CINCIN-"- y

NATTjSCHOOL JJOARQ

Defalcation Shoyrn hy Examination
Of His Book .After Hfs Death

Lont His Money on Horses.t i
i rM - - J

CINCINNATI. Nov. 25. The aqoounts of
George G. Grlfllths, who ws .clerk ofi the
Board of Education here for 13 years pre-
vious to his death, October 1,. 1900, "are
short at least $100,000. and It is thought
that when the exact amount beqpines
known, it will be found nearer twice thatsum. His. speculations covered the whole
term of service as clerk Of the school
board. The audltors experts say that he
misappropriated nearly all the tuition fees
paid by nonresident students since 1893.
Ho kept one private cash book. In which
accounts were correctly entered, and four
fraudulent cash books, with forced bal-
ances, made to fit the case of each ex-
amination as It might arise. He forged
receipts for money purporting to have
been paid by him into the City Treasury,
the fQrgery consisting of fraudulent sig-
natures purporting to be genuine signa-
tures of the City Treasurer.

Mr. Griffiths was one of the best-kno-

public men in Cincinnati. He was always
a lover of horses, and it Is thought that
he lost most of the money backing his
favorites. He was known to make wagers
on tracks' at Chicago and elsewhere. He
was one of the leading spirits In the or-

ganization of the Oakley racetrack, which
closed down two years ago after the
stockholders had lost thousands of dollars
in Improving the track. It Is also known
that he was fond of card games, but It
Is thought that most of the money he
lost wont on the horses.

His bond was $5000. Ho left a small
estate, but It Is said that will not meet
more than one-fift- h of the 'shortage, and
his bondsmen will have to make up the
remainder. A special' meeting of the
school board has been called for tomorrow
to tako action In the matter.

A RIOT AT SAN ANTONIO.

Policeman Killed as a Result of the
Telephone Strike.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 29. In a
melee hero today between union and non-
union employes of the Southwestern Tele-
graph & Telephone Company, Policeman
William Laclr was killed and four others
were wounded. It was the first blood-
shed of tho telephone strike, which was
begun November 3. The wounded are:
O. D. Blanton, a striker, bullet through
the body near the heart, will die; Martin
Wright, president of the Electrical Work-
ers' Union, shot in the left arm; Sandy
Smith, emploje of the telephone com-
pany, wounded In the head; two others
whose names are unobtainable.

The shooting occurred In Robinson's liv-
ery stable, a short distance from the
Telephone Exchange. Smith, In company
with other employes of the company,
started to repair broken wires. Tha men
bad police protection. Smith started to
climb a pole near the exchange. A crowd
of men surrounded him and began Jeer-
ing. Some one began throwing stones,
and Smith ran into the Robinson stable
to escape the crowd. The latter followed
and the fight was continued in the stable.
Shortly afterward three shot3 rang out.
Laclr was the first victim. The second
shot grazed Whitens chest and entered his
left arm. The last shot struck Blanton.

Laclr died a few minutes after the
shooting occurred. He left a widow and
four children. Ho was serving his second
day as a regular policeman, Smith and
one of the strikers were placed In Jail.
There are no indications of a mob to-

night, although for a time matters bore a
stormy appearance.

Young Girl Kidnaped.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 29. Mar-

garet Kelly, a school girt, Is
believed to have been kidnaped by two
strange men yesterday from -- Miners'
Mills. The girl received a note bearing
the name of Rev. Father Klrnan, stat-
ing that he wanted to see her. She left
school and went away with the two men.
and has not since been seen. Her
mother lived In Cleveland, and was vis-
iting her sister at Miners' Mills, when she
wa3 taken ill and died. The mother re-

quested her sister to care for Margaret,
and she was appointed administratrix of
the dead woman's estate. Miss Margaret
Kelly, ofttClevelan,d, an aunt of-- the girl,
held an insurance policy on the life of
Margaret KelHy's mother, and the daugh-
ter waa the beneficiary.

Conspirators Blown Op.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 29. A Morgan-tow- n.

W. Va., special says:
State Mine Inspector James W. Paul,

of West Virginia, says the. recent mine
disaster at Berryvllle, In which 14 lives
were- - lost, was due to a conspiracy to
kill the foreman of the mine. The con-
spirators, after lighting the fuse, stoddjat
the entrance, of tho mine, but the 'force
of Athe explosion waa 'greater than they
expected, and they were also killed. "

Newport Bank Wreckers. f
CINCINNATI, Nov. 29. Robert "Iln-ste- l.

assistant bookkeeper of the wrecked
German National Bank of Newport, Ky.,
was arrested in this city at a late hour
last night, charged with being an ac-

complice of Frank Brown, who was short
$196,000 in his accounts. Wlnstel was tok-
en to Newport and locked up, ball Ibelng
refused. Brown has not yet been appre-
hended!

Stole Three Cars of Wheat.
MOUND CITY, Kas., Nov. 29. F. E.

Wesser was arrested here today by a de-

tective of tho Chicago & Milwaukee Road
on the charge- of stealing three carloads
of wheat from the yards of the company
in Des Moines, la. Wesser In some man.
ner secured the bills of -- lading for the
cars and got them to market, realizing
S1C0O.

Yaquls Entrapped Mexicans
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 29. News of a

fierce battle last Sunday between Mexi-
can regulars and Yaqul Indians was
brought here today by two American min
ers, Seth Tomklns and Will Low. They
were prospecting aDout w mues zrom a,

Mex., when the Indians appeared,
made them prisoners and ransacked'thelr
camp. Troops were dispatched In pursuit
of the Indians. The Indians entrapped
the Mexicans In a narrow part of the
mountains and when the Mexicans finally
withdrew they left 20 dead. The Ameri-
cans escaped. Six Indians were killed or
wounded.

Protest Against Lynching.
CHICAGO, Nov. 23 Resolutions pro-

testing against lynching and asking the

Biliousness sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver Ills are cured py

The cathartic Price
25 cents of all druggists or by mall of
C.L Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Avoid acid dentifrices. ftE
To be safe use only lij

J8ATI8EPTIC

ODQNT
Forth. TtfBTH "' ltfATH.

BimaU;asand75c. BJu$Rtrtsx&X?,.Y.Cit7.

JtAstfMtfOiSsJHk.,

President to take some action towards
preventing them were adopted today dar
ling the, union Thanksgiving services at
wio treopie s unurca, aic v ic&ers M.ue-at-

The resolutions were presented, by
Rev. J. Lb Jones, at the request of the

Society.
They called attention to the lynching of
the negro boy in Colorado a few days
ago, and to" the large number of lynch-lng- s

In the United States during the last
12 months. The President was asked to
refer to the matter In his annual mes-
sage.

AMERICAN PLAN ADOPTED.

European Canals Will Employ Elec-
tric Motors for Propulsion.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29. Mr. Hawley. who
has been commissioned by American In-
terests to advocate the principle of
electric propulsion for canals, has re-
turned to London from the Continent,
says the Tribune's London correspond-
ent. He reports that plans for electric
canal service have been adopted la Bel-glu- m

and Holland, and that the water-
ways of those countries will be equipped
with motors similar to those proposed
for operation on the, Erie Canal. These
motors will be provided by an American
company, and the entire system of elec-
tric propulsion of canal boata will be In-

troduced from the United, States.
Mr. Hawley asserts that In France a bill

has been prepared for the Introduction
of the same system of canals In that
country. He expects that electric motors
for Frenoh canals will, be ordered from
the United States.

Lovely--
Lapms.

Newest shapes, designs and
colors. Artist's dreams im
beauty.

Parlosr lamps
Art lamps
Antique Lamp
Metal Lamps
Copper Lamps'

k Boudoir Lamps
Dur Prices

Just Like j?inding Money.

Great Eastern Tea Co.
STOTIESj

32G Wash. St., bet. Sixth and Seventh
223 First Street, near Salmon.

Dr. Sanden's Belt

Has no equal f6r the cure of
Nervous and Physical De-

bility, Exhausted Vitality,
Varicocele, Premature De-
cline, Loss of Memory, Wast-
ing, etc., which has been
brought about by early in-

discretions or later excesses.
Six thousand, gave wining testimony

during 1899. Established '0 years.
Call or write for "Three Classes of

Men."

Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sis.

PORTLAND, - OREGON

wm

What Happened to Gilroy.
Terrible temuest lurid llrhtnlnr

proitratsd policeman Worsted Mood
vessel bat the O'Salllvan Rubber
footlnr killed, the current and laved
Giiroy-siue-

. osoiuvasoieji.oo.
O'Salllvan Reels 35c. Dealers, or the
O'SaUlTas. Enbter Co., Lowell, Mass

Tutfs Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.

Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
fahich prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels,

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great " driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

. j?li&kfe&2ft.,


